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Bachelors beware! Sadie Hawkins Day is just around the
corner. Saturday night at 8 p.m.
the fun and frolic will begin at
the gym.
This year's Sadie Hawkins
promises to be an exciting one.
Skits, games, entertainment and
contests are planned. The entire
student body and faculty are welcome to come to this shindig
sponsored by the Junior class.
Marryin' Sam with "real"
marriage licenses will be there.
Then of oourse for tho s e
marriages which didn't work out
there will be Divorce Court. To
help the romance situation, Love
Potion will be served coaxing the
slower ones along.
Pumpkin carving contests will
be featured. Class competition
will be highlighted. For those
who aren't carving pumpkins a
"get acquainted" game will be
helpful in making new friends.
Famous entertainment will
highlight the evening. Faculty
members will favor us with Jug
Band numbers. Skits and a
variety show will fill out the
'
entertainment.
M. C. for the evening will be
the class sponsor who received
the most votes in the penny election. Dr. Alan Monroe will be filling in for Mr. Jim Phipps and
Dr. Jack Scott will be Dr.
Merlin Ager's replacement.
Neither sponsor will be able to
attend if chosen as M. C.
Apple bobbers should get in
form. The best apple bobber will
be rewarded just as the best
pumpkin carver. However, the
rewards will be of a considerably
different nature.
For those~ who have not purchased tickets, the price is fifty
cents for singles and seventy-five
cents for a co_uple.
If you are a girl and too shy to
ask someone, there is help. Vicki
Tobias and others offer their
assistance with a dating service.
They will call the fellow and ask
him for a slight fee. (lOc)
Results have been good, so don't
miss this year's edition of Sadie
Hawkins!

TRUSTEES
MEET
In a recent interview with Dr.
Jeremiah, WHISPERING
CEDARS found the trustees of
Cedarville College are very concerned about the academic,
social, and athletic needs of the
students.
A meeting of the Board of
Trustees convened October 17: In
this meeting they discussed the
construction of the mobile home
park to be north of Maddox Hall.
"Three to Grow On" was of
prime interest to the board.
The science building at present
has $200,000 backing in pledges
and bonds. However, our proposed student union building will
cost $800,000. The student union
was and is one of the major concerns of the board.
The trustees will be setting up
a monthly day of prayer for this
program and for all other needs
of the school. But don't wait till
then to pray for our facilities.
Make it a matter of prayer each
day.
Dr. Jeremiah also noted that
enrollment was a great concern.
If more students were admitted
this would necessitate more
dorm and classroom facilities.
To get a better view of problems such as these, the board is
divided into four committees.
They are academic, business,
student affairs, and development.
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Dane Rohm
Goes To
Columbus

edarville

October 30, 1970 is the opening
date for the 1970-1971 Cedarville
College Artist Lecture Series. Alfred Eric Street, French classical guitarist, will be the first
artist to appear for this year's
series. Street made his American debut in June of 1968. His
concerts have been, for the most
part, held in New England and
Eastern states.

Eric Street

Introduce
Video-Tape
Machine
There is something new in the
Education department of Cedarville College. It is a device that
actually records sounds and
photographs pictures s i mu 1taneously; this device is called a
video-tape machine. This
machine takes a picture by a
small hand movie camera and
records the sound by a taperecorder.
The video-tape machine is a
compact, portable machine, run
by battery. Dr. Merlin Ager and
Mr. Dwayne Frank are the
educational professors in charge
if the video-tape machine. Unless
it is in use, the machine is kept
in one of the two offices of either
Dr. Ager or Mr. Frank.
The video-tape machine can be
hooked up to any television anywhere, thus making it easy for
the professors to teach a seminar anywhere.
Dr. Ager and Mr. Frank use
this new video-tape instrument
during their seminars in taping
their student-teachers. These
supervisees are able to utilize
this machine in evaluating their
presentations in the classroom.
These students, observing themselves in action, can point out
and correct their mistakes in expression and gesture.

Other artists include the National Shakespeare Theatre, one
of America's foremost theatre
groups. They have performed in
many of the major colleges
across the nation. Last year they
held performances at Ohio State
University and Wittenberg University. Also, Dr. Ruth Batson of
Wheaton College will be giving
a lecture on literature. Gordon
Lange, lecturer, business man,
and civic leader, will give a lecture. He is also a syndicated
news columnist. Gerald Goodman hales from Cleveland, Ohio.
His concert will be musical in
nature. He will be singing with
the accompaniment of his ebony
harp. To round out the series the

The professors, Dr. Ager, and
Mr. Frank, are aided by this
video-tape machine in their
evaluations of the progress of the
young people under their supervision.
This video-tape machine will
not produce perfect teachers, but
as Dr. Merline Ager says,
"Video-tape is not a panacea, to
all the problems of teaching; it is
just a tool."

Ecology?
Gordon Lange
Findlay Chamber Ensemble of
Findlay College will present an
instrumental concert. The ensemble has performed in many
areas of Ohio.
These Artist performances are
sponsored by the Office of Student Affairs.

Swordbe,a:rers Hold Conference
Saturday, November 7 may be
a most impressive day in the
lives of over 1300 teens. The
annual Swordbearers' Conference will be held in Cedarville
with Don Lonie as speaker for
both the morning and evening
rarlies.
The morning will begin with a
rally to be held at 10: 00. The
group of young people will disperse into various discussion
groups after lunch. Then the
evening rally will be held at
6 :30.
The young people, varying in
age from 13 to 18, are coming to
this conference from Ohio and
various surrounding states. They
will be hearing a most dynamic
speaker who has made several
recordings of the informal talks
he has given at various high
schools. Mr. Lonie may be called
a "comedian for Christ." He
makes people laugh, but he also
"steps on some toes" through his
talks. He tries not to hide the
truth from anyone.

The weekend began early Saturday morning as Dane was host
to Congressman Brown during
homecoming activities. One of
the highlights ,of the congressman's day was a tour through
the radio station. Dane commented that Congressman Brown
was really impressed with the
station, and especially with the
new fully-automated system.
It was through Congressman
Brown that Dane received Press
Credentials and was thus able
to cover President Nix o n ' s
speech, Monday, October. 19,
1970.

The crowd, estimated between
60,000 and 100,000, was one of
the largest ever to assemble in
Columbus.
The primary purpose of the
President's speech was to back
Republican nominees Roger
Cloud, running for Governor, and
Robert Taft, Jr., running for
U.S. Senator.
In his speech, Nixon emphasized the need for more Republicans in Washington D.C. to. support the President and he~p
solve our many national dilemmas, such as racial conflict, in:!'lation, and the Vietnamese war.

Don Lonie
This type of conference · has
been held for the past few years.
The teens have always enjoyed
the fellowship with other Christian young people. Let's pray
that the coming conference will
be a great success·.

As a message to the youth of
America, Nixon pointed out that
dissenters and rioters are not
really a part of American youth
today, nor will they be American leaders tomorrow. They d0
not believe or hold dear any of
the ideals America stands for,
and even though they live here.
cannot rightfully be ca 11 e d
Americans.
A brief look into the future
reveals that WCDR will be covering, comprehensively, the November 3 elections for Greene
and Clark counties and the state
of Ohio.

We Have 961

Already many teachers in public high schools in the United
States have made use of this
little instrument. These teachers
are better able to prepare themselves for their classes by being
made aware of mannerisms
they have developed that might
be distracting their students'
attention.
This year's freshmen at Cedarville who have an interest in
secondary or elementary educawtion will benefit greatly during
the next four years here through
the use of this vi d e o - tap e
mechanism, for they will see and
hear themselves as they appear
to other people. Sometime within
the next four years, there is a
possibility of acquiring additional video-tape machines for the
educational department.

A trip to Columbus, breakfast
with Congressman Brown, hearing President Ni:xion speak, and
sending back a live report to
WCDR were aU part of an exciting weekend for Dane Rohm.

What DO You Believe?

The student body totals nine
hundred and sixty one this year.
This is a total increase of thirty
six more than last year.
The freshman class has a total
of three hundred and nineteen
students. While this figure is
lower than that of last year'f:
frosh enrollment, it is almost as
much as the combined figure of
the junior and senior classes.
which have one hundred and
sixty seven each.
The sophomores total two hundred and sixty-five while part.time students and special students total twenty-eight and
eighteen respectively.
Mr. Hurst remarked that there
were 72 transfers this year, and
that most of these students came
from junior colleges in order to
get their teacher's certification.
Mr. Hurst also observed thal
there seems to be more interest
from foreign students, represented by a man from Syria.
Phillip Oabdi and Joseph Weah
as well as others.
As a last highlight, there is a
total of 417 men and 544 women
enrolled giving a ratio of four
women to three men.
With these figures, it's easy tc
see that this should be a bigger
and better year for Cedarville
College and its student body.

Lette,r To The Editor
Dear Editor,
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by Barry McCoy
Welcome to Business World ...
You may not think business is
your thing, but as you will see,
it holds fascination and interest
for everyone.
Are ministers interested in
business? How about elementary teachers, doctors, or even
musicians ? In the weeks to come
I'll be talking about insurance,
bargains, charge accounts, and
just plain dollars and sense
about "how to" and "how not
to" in the complex world of
business.

SI

A Different Gap
In a time of generation gaps,
missile gaps, and credibility
gaps, there is also a gap in the
church. It is between the clergymen and the businessm en.
Although many of the entrepreneurs of the church work as
trustees, teachers of Sunday
School, or leaders of the youth
groups, many feel they cannot
communic ate with ministers,
most of whom have been sheltered from the pressures of the
world of products, profits, and
productivi ty.
Sound bad? It is in some areas
and a group of laymen and ministers, called Church and Indus-

Right On Center!

here
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by Jeff Lough
This summer I had opportunities to discuss issues with college students from all over the
United States. I found through
these discussion s, one area in
which I had not solidified my
thinking. I have, now and would
like to pass on to you some
thoughts I uncovered concerning
conscientio us objectoris m.
The first. f_ellow to initiate my
thinking nri the idea of conscientious objectoris rn was an atheist
. ,that I was witnessing to on the
docks at Kodiak. We had been
talking about God and the min. istry of Christ when he finally
. said something to this effect:
"OK, fine. You believe in God.
You want to pattern your life
after Jesus' example, and you
want me to do the same thing.
But what I want to know about
you is this. Will you go into the
army? Would you kill someone?
Personally I just can't see Christ
in a uniform."
My· pat answer was something
to the effect that I would go if
called. (Sound familiar?) But I
wonder how adequate that answer it. How about it ... can you
see Jesus in a uniform?
Another fellow I talked to,
however, posed me the question
that really made me think about
my position concerning conscientious objectorism .
That question was simply this:
What right do I have to take
another human's life? Now think
about it! Please do not do yourself the dishonor of thinking you
can go into the army without
killing anyone. By joining or
allowing yourself to be drafted
you are placing yourself in a
position whereby you may have
to kill.
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So - how about it, Christian?
What gives you the right to take
another's life?
Think about these questions
( especially the last one) and formulate some semblance of an
opinion. Next issue I will give
you my thinking on the subject.
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try Institute, are trying to
change the situation.
Here's how it works. Owners
of local business establishm ents
allow seminary students to come
on the job and take part in the
functions of managem ent and
labor.
After such a situation was set
up, one of the businessm en commented, "The students were
afraid they were going to be
seduced - that they might become a part of something they
often disliked entirely." A student's view was, "A manager
gives his people a certain
amount of freedom, but in the
end they either comply with his
wishes or get fired. It is obnoxious to me!"
A Tid-bit
Here's a tid-bit for you. Have
you ever wondered what the
dealer who sells you that new
car paid for it himself? Here's
the list: GM, American Motors,
Ford and Chrysler f.ohlow these
lines. Larger models and station wagons - 25% off the
sticker price; compacts and
middle weights - 21 % off; Hornet, Valient, Maverick - 17%
off.

Thoughts For Toda y
by Susan Leonard
WHAT would we do without
our ever faithful alarm clock ...
besides sleep through 8 o'clock
classes? Nothing can stop his
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steady ticking as long as he is
wound every day. It makes no
difference to the clock if the
weather outside is cold or
windy. Even during a hail storm,
the clock keeps ticking. He does
not let the surroundin gs upset
his timing in any way. The
events of the day may be shattering, but the dock keeps his
cool.
There is symbolism relating
to the Christian through the
constant ticking of the clock.
Storm or rough days should have
no impact on our lives as long
as we are wound up in Christ.
For as long as He is guiding,
the Christian keeps ticking.
"Peace I leave with you,
my peace I give unto you:
not as the world giveth,
give I unto you.
Let not your heart be
troubled,
neither let it be afraid."
(John 14:27)
The peace of God is that
eternal calm which lies far too
deep down to be reached by any
external trouble or disturbanc e;
and he who enters into the presence of God, becomes partaker
of that undisturbe d and undisturbable calm.

When I read the "Commun ist Rules for Revolutio n" in
my Septembe r 1970 copy of "chapel of the air Newslette r,"
I felt so shocked that I thought it was a matter of utmost
importan ce that everyone read them. I hope the following
meets with your editorial approval.
For those who tend to forget or deny that much of the
turmoil in the world today is Commun ist-instiga ted, .51 years
ago, published in the Bartlesvil le, Oklahom a Examine rEnterpris e, the following abbreviat ed "Commun ist Rules for
Revolutio n" were given to party members :
A. Corrupt the young, get them away from religion.
Get them interested in sex. Make them superficia l, destroy
their ruggedne ss.
B. Get control of all means of publicity and thereby:
(1) Get people's minds off their governme nt by focusing
attention on athletics, sexy books and plays, and other
trivialitie s. (2) Divide the people into hostile groups by
constantl y harping on controver sial matters of no importance. (3) Destroy the people's faith in their natural leaders
by holding the latter up to contempt , ridicule and obloquy.
(4) Always preach true democrac y but seize power as fast
and ruthlessly as possible. ( 5) By encourag ing governme nt
extravage nce, destroy its credit, produce fear of inflation
with rising prices and general disconten t. ( 6) Foment unneccessar y strikes in vital industries , encourag e civil disorders, and foster a lenient and soft attitude on the part of
governme nt toward such disorders . (7) By specious argumen t
cause the breakdow n of the old moral virtues: honesty,
sobriety, continence, faith in the pledged word, ruggedne ss.
C. Cause the registrati on of all firearms on some pretext
with the view of confiscat ion of them and leaving the population helpless.
The above is now almost 100% an accomplrshed fact.
Gradualis m is the method by which it is done.
How sad it is that those of us who love God and country
aren't as patient and persisten t in our pursui:t of truly "a
nation under God" where brotherly love pours forth from
our hearts and we daily see a:s our way of life that which is
decent, right and just for all men!
Most sincerely,
(Mrs.) Pat Stuart

Personnel Office Endeavors
To, Solve Par~ing Problems
Many changes have been made
in efforts to relieve the parking
situation here at Cedarville .
Charts have been placed around
the campus to show where
students are to park and where
they are not to park.
Colored coded signs are posted
at each lot. Car stickers with red
letters and a white backgroun d
are off-campu s students. These
students include Cedar Park,
Gordon House, Harriman Hall,
and commuter s. Cars bearing
red letters are to park on the
blacktop beside the cafeteria.
Faculty and staff cars are
denoted by stickers with blueletters on a yellow backgroun d .

These cars park between the
radio station and cafeteria in the
first row of slots beside the cafecafeteria. Students who park in
faculty slots will be ticketed.
On campus students are to
park behind the library and the
field posted near West Hall.
These cars, with white stickers
and blue lettering, should be from
students in Faith, Patterson,
Maddox, Bethel and Williams
Halls outside of their regular
dorm areas.
Signs will be posted marking
the various lots. Cars in the improper fots will be ticketed. Any
questions should be referred to
the Student Personnel Office.
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Welcome Ne,w Faculty

Thai Student Seeks U.S. Educatio,n

James Phipps, Speech

Edwin Harvey, Science

Mr. James Phipps, a recent
graduate of Cedarville College,
is a new addition to the faculty
this year. He feels that it is a
unique privilege to work with
those he learned to respect as a
student. At present, he is teaching history of public address,
argumentation and debate, intercollegiate debate, persuasion,
and radio programming
processes.

"All that kid ever thinks about
is science!" These might easily
have been the words of anyone
who knew Professor Edwin Dane
Harvey as a boy. Science has
always held a special fascination for him and his major interests have always been scientific.

Boonchuay Lysoowan, nicknamed B. C. because it's easier
to pronounce, is one of the new
students at Cedarville this year.
He has something that no other
freshman has: he cor11es from
Bangkok, Thailand.
He is nineteen years old and
has been out of school for one
year. He said that the school
system in Thailand is very different from the system in the
United States. In his country instead of the students changing
classes every hour, the teachers
change classes every hour. This
practice must cut down on the
congestion in the halls that is
found in United States' schools.
· He misses his family, who are
all in Thailand. He has eight sisters which is another thing that
makes him unusual. He said
there were other boys in his
neighborhood he could play with
when he was growing up; but he
wishes he had had a brother to
pick on.
Like many other students at
Cedarville, B. C. does not know
why he decided to come or how

Professor Harvey is presently
teaching Analytical Geometry I
Calculus and General Physics
,here. at Cedarville. He received
The c1oseness and sharing his A.B. at Oberlin and his M.S.
found on this campus, believes at Ohio State University.
Mr. Harvey's primary goal in
Jim Phipps, are unique to a
small college. In order to get life has been to someday teach
Vicki Tobias
involved in college activities in a Christian College. He feels
Cedarville College has a fine
other than teaching, Mr. Phipps Science department for a school
broadcasts Cedar vi 11 e High this size and expresses bright
School football ,over WCDR, hopes for its future.
advises the Freshman class, and
His Desires
works on the Cedarville Athletic Committee.
Professor Harvey has one
specia,l desire for his students :
Vicki Tobias wanted to be a
What brought Jim Phipps to that they might see science as it
Cedarville as a student? The really is - centered around an summer missionary in Brazil,
good impression created by almighty God. He states: "God but through the advice of her
students from his area played an is in science just as much as he pastor and a missionary, the
important part. Also, he felt the is in theology or any other field Lord steered her west to Bolivia.
of knowledge. Through science
Lord leading him here in spite of we become keenly aware of the ' She spent two months this summer in Cochabama working at
a scholarship at Berkeley.
accuracy and perfection of God's
creation. The only imperfections the Andes Evangelical Mission
we find are those that man has there as a part of a team of six
8 Year Debator
brought about.''
college students.
During his student days, Mr.
Mr. Harvey's interests fall into
The Andes Evangelical MisPhipps debated on the college three major areas: his family,
sion is an interdenominational
team. Under Mrs. Mattox' super- science, and music.
The Harvey family now re- faith mission founded in 1907 by
vision, the debate team took
sides at Columbus, Ohio, and in- George Allen. Mr. Allen came
second place in the state in 1966. cludes his wife, Dorothea, and
Jim Phipps was a debator for six children: Clifford, a Junior from New Zealand, took his oxeight years, and he loves the transfer from Wheaton; Nelson, cart up into the mountains, and
competition of debate. He is try- who is in the Marine Corps; Phil- began a work there. Today over
lip, a Freshman at Ohio State; 100 missionaries are affiliated
ing to rebuild the debate team, Nancy, a sixth grader;
Doris, a
as he has received many invi- first grader; and the youngest, with the mission.
tations to debate this year.
Theodore, a four year old.
Her Hopes
Previously,
Mr. Harvey
In spite of his busyness, Jim worked as Staff Physicist for the
From her earliest rememPhipps takes time for animals. Hercules Powder Company for
When his dog was lost, he spent nineteen years. He was also brances, Vicki had always wanthours roaming the streets until it part of the Science department ed to be a missionary. She had
was found. Even more recently, at Potomac State College, West various dreams about being a
missionary nurse .or a general
a puppy dumped from a car Virginia.
missionary, but now feels that
found it's way to the Phipp's
the Lord wants her to get her
doorstep, where it found a good
Musical Interest
MA in the States, then teach
home - even if they didn't want
two dogs.
His musical interests revolve missionary children. Her hope
around the French horn and the is that after teaching for a few
organ. His favorite sport is base- years she can go into youth
ball and he is also an amateur work. She feels a burden for the
radio operator with call letters young people, since so few misWHY A
sions have a work with them.
W-8KEP.
DIAMOND?
Mr. Harvey enjoys working
Vicki celebrated her birthday,
with young people, and has been July 31, in Bolivia. At dinner she
closely associated with them. was surprised with a cake , and
He now serves as Deacon and flowers.
Organist in Clintonville Baptist
Church, Columbus, Ohio.
Mission Work
Professor Harvey's outlook on
life can best be expressed in the
Their work at the mission was
! words of his favorite verse, La- varied, usually doing the little
mentations 3 :23: They (the mer- essentials that would free the
cies of God) are new every missionaries for evangelism.
From Biblical times, the diamorning; great is thy faithful- They painted two large rooms,
mond has been linked with
ness.
sewed curtains, typed, drew
love and fidelity. Throughcharts, passed out tracts, taught
out the ages, it was cona Bible School for the missionsidered one of the most
ary children during the Field
precious substances. The ring
Council, and the fellows. did
some electrical wcirk.
They
mounting, being circular, destarted to organize the library
notes "love without end."
at the Christian school for
With this tradition, naturalgrades' 1 through 9. There was
ly, your engagement diamond
also
a two week tour of Bolivia
should be chosen carefully,
to visit other missionaries. Vicki
SPORTING GOODS
and be of the finest quality
e.stimates that she covered about
within your budget. We will
For Ladies and Gentlemen
600 miles, which doesn't seem
be happy to explain the
like much until you consider the
"Four C's" of diamond value
Bolivian road system.

Vicki Tobias ·
Spends Month
In Bolivia

It's Greek To Me
Greetings and salutations from
the city-state of Cedarvillius. I
climbed Mt. Olympus to listen to
the oracles proclaimed by the
gods.
The Grecian feminist movement of the city-state is progressing steadily. The ladies of
Gamma Chi held "The Harvest
of Fashion" show October 26 at 7
p.m. in Maddox Lounge. Ladies
interested in joining Gamma Chi
were able to obtain applications
then. Initiation for new members
will be held November 2. Future
plans include a Come-As-YouAre Party.
Kappa Delta Chi women will
be holding initiation ceremonies
in early November. Since the
stork has visited their advisor
Nancy McPheeters, the women
are in the process of selecting a
new advisor.
The weekend see'!ned to hold
much activity for the men in the
city-state. Thirty-three Alpha
Chi members and dates spent
the weekend at Skyview Ranch.
They enjoyed the superb cooking
of Dr. "Uncle Al'' Monroe and
made him an honorary member
of Alpha Chi. They also participated in athletic events such as
horseback riding, v o 11 e Yb a 11,
games, a hayride, and a climatic
bonfire. In November they will
be in charge of setting up and

+
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Of course, there were some
minor problems, like adjusting
to the higher altitude. The elevation was between 8000 and 14,000
feet, so the oxygen supply was
thin. This made it difficult to do
any work, and also made getting
more sleep a necessity.
There are some things that
Vicki probably won't ever forget - like the isolated Indian village where they stayed, living
like the natives. The tremendous
thing about this village was that
in a year and a half the 400
people who lived there accepted
Christ.

serving the annual WEE C
banquet held at Cedarville
College.
Pi Sigma Nu's Activity Night
October 23 was a great success.
Everyone could comfortably
enjoy the flicks shown in the
gym. Karate expert Louis Tewis
made another appearance in
Cedarvillius, and the novelty
human croquet game was initiated. Wickets and balls were all
over the gym as well as many
laughs. Operation Nightmare
will be· coming in early November along with a barn party for
members only. The oracles have
faded so I will descend Mt.
Olympus. Watch for me again
when I receive more news from
the city-state of Cedarvillius.

SOCCER SCORES
Cedarville I
Walsh I
Cedarville I
Wright State 6
Cedarvile 3
Kenyon 2
Cedarville 4
Defiance 2

Home Game Saturday

Cedarville vs. Malone

'Xenia's Finest Store lor Men'
372-4241

RECO

to you according to the
standards of the American
Gem Society - a select,
professional organization of
fine jewelers working in behalf of fine diamond customers like you.

he got here. When he asked
why he came he replied, "to get
an education." He feels that
United States' universities provide a much better education
than the schoo.ls in other countries.
He first heard of Cedarville in
Grand Ledge, Michigan. From
there the Lord took over and
here he is with the rest of the
new students at Cedarville.
B. C. has a rougher time than
most college students. Since he
has some trouble with the
English language, he must work
harder to get the lessons. Not
only does he work hard on his
lessons, but he also works in the
cafeteria, which takes up a lot of
his time.
His major area of interest is
business. After he graduates, he
plans to return to Thailand and
go to work.
B. C. has many things which
make him an unusual college
student: his name, Boo:richuay
Lysoowan, his birthplace, Bangkok, Thailand, his family, eight
sisters, and his attitude, he
wants "an education."

MUSIC CENTER
Xenia

(The Music People)

Season Record 6-6-1

STEREOS - RECORDS
CASSETTES - T.V.
TAPE RECORDERS
GUITARS - AMPLIFERS
372-7679

CH IC S
1

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers
52 South Main, Cedarville
Hours - 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Except Saturday 8-5

College Hill
IGA
Across from Maddox'

Closed Wednesday
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Brent Myers

Loren Richmond

Bob Austin passes off in Walsh game.

Bobby ustin Leads
arsity Soccer Team
Meet Bob Austin, veteran soccer star for Cedarville College.
Respected as both a talented
player and a Christian, Bob is a
member of many campus
organizations and sings with a
special group of soccer players.
Bob grew up and played his
first soccer in New Milford, New
Jersey. He gives the credit for
his becoming interested in
soccer to his father, who played
soccer in college. Bob's dad
taught him the basic skills,
which gave him a head start
when he began to play in junior
high school. Given further training by his high school coaches,
Bob quickly developed from a
"we played like animals" style
soccer player to a good high
school performer.
Austin expressed a high
opinion of his high school soccer
team. He listed several players
who have made good in college
ball. The varsity goalie, Jeff
Fried, went to the University of
Washington, and several other
players are now playing at
prominent universities around
the country. Bob emphasized
that inexperience because of the
newness of the sport was offset
by a lot of hustle and a dedicated
coaching staff. The New Milford
High School soccer team went to
the State tournament the last
two years Bob played. Austin
was also chosen for one all-city,
one all-league, and one allcounty team during his high
school career. When asked about
particular experiences in soccer,
he replied that the State tourna-

ments he played m w ere
especially thrilling.
Bob enjoys playing soccer for
Cedarville, and also said that he
was being challenged by the
position change that Coach Ross
made, putting him at centerhalfback. He appreciates the
chance to play more and the
action enables him to "hustle
and play like an animal." Bob
likes to be in on all the play and
apparently was unsatisfied at
wing because of the limited
action he got.
Bob, who is possibly the best
shooter on the team, rates this
year's team as "the best passing
team I have ever played on,"
with all the.; players working well
together and no real individual
standouts. When I asked about
the Homecoming game againstW alsh, his one word of opinion
was "ridiculous." He felt that
the freak shot which Walsh
scored on was pure accident.
Bob also expressed the opinion
that the schedule had made a difference in the performance of
the team. He said that crowds
really fire up players and he
would play much better in the
last home games. He feels
strongly that the present edition
of the 'Jackets is improving
rapidly, with Cliff Jensen getting
badly needed experience in the
goal and with several talented
underclassmen looking better
and better. Bob ended the interview by predicting a winning
season for this year, with a
"tough" year next year. Barring
unforseen problems, Bob Austin
should have something to do with
that "tough" year next season.
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This year has already been the
best cross country year ever for
Cedarville College. The team has
a shot at the conference championship next Saturday and if
they fail to win Jhe Jackets are a
strong favorite for second.
Largely responsible for this success are four freshmen who have
combined with last year's strong
nucleus to make a powerful
team.
Loren Richm-ond, number onerunner so far this season, has
broken the school record, with a
fine time of 21:29. When asked
how he felt about holding the
record he responded with, "I'm
very happy to hold the record;
however, I'm not satisfied with
the time and realize that in order
to keep it I will have to improve
greatly." In high school Loren
did not participate in cross
country but played four years ·of

Jack Rupp

Steve Gruber

basketball, track, soccer, and
baseball. He is from Friendship,
New York and loves the Christian atmosphere of Cedarville.
Next spring in track Loren hopes
to run the three mile.
Brent Myers, consistently the
number two man in the freshman running line-up, has a best
time this season of 22:14. Brent
ran cross country in high school
for two years, with a best time of
10: 16 for the two mile course. He
also played basketball and track.
From Lima, Ohio, the young
endurance man said he liked
Cedarville College and that it
was a great place to run. Brent
plans to try out for basketball
and wants to run the three mile
in track this spring.
Steve Gruber, with a best time
of 22: 18, considers Cedarville
College a great school that really
"makes it." Steve played four
years of high school cross
country and track and also

wrestled for one year. From
Greenville, Ohio, Steve's best
time in the two mile is 9 : 58 and
he plans to run the quarter arid
half mile in track this spring.
Jack Rupp, playing a wide
variety of sports in high school,
enjoys Cedarville College very
much. Jack ran one year of cross
country and played four years of
basketball. To these he added
one of golf and two years of
track and field. Jack's best time
this year has been 23:23. Coming
from Stryker, Ohio, Jack should
strengthen the field division of
track as he throws the javelin
and participates in the pole
vault.
As you can see by their credentials each freshman has the
potential to become a very good
cross country runner. With this
new strength added to our team,
Cedarville has a great possibility
of winning next week's conference meet.

LOOK
FOR

Downtown

The
Cedarville

Southern Village
and Park

Yellow Jacket
"Special"

Shopping Centers

Cross Country Team Prepares
For Upcoming Conference Meet
Preparing for homecoming,
the Yellowjacket cross country
team traveled to Richmond,
Indiana, for the Earlham Invitational. Favored Malone won the
meet by getting second, third,
and fourth. Cedarville's harriers
finished sixth among several
teams with Loren Richmond's
17th place time· of 22 :45 leading
the Yellowjackets to the finish
line. Other Cedarville finishers
and times were Brent Myers
33rd, 23: 10; Ernie Welborr 36th,
23:19; Bob Wood 41st, 23:41;
Steve Gruber 43rd, 23:42; Jack
Rupp 66th, 24:27; and Les
Chambers 70th, 24:33. Coach
King would have preferred better times, but conditions had
much to do with the slower
times.
The cross country team took
five of the first seven places on
their way to defeating Mount
Vernon N azerene College and
Huntington College in Cedar-
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ville's homecoming event. The
final score was Cedarville 20,
Mount Vernon 55, and Huntington 61. The Yellowjackets were
led by three freshmen with Loren
Richmond getting first with a
time of 21: 59, Brent Myers getting second with a time of 22 :14,
and Steve Gruber getting fourth
with a time of 22:24. Other
Cedarville finishers were Dave
Jewell 6th, Ernie Welborn 7th,
Bob Wood 8th, Jack Rupp 9th,
Les Chambers 11th, Mark
Alexander 15th, and Ron Yoder
16th. Incidentally, John Jacobs
finished in a tie for first with a
time of 21 :59. The Cedarville
resident ran as an independent.
Coach King now prepares his
m-en for the conference meet on
November 7 and will have three
meets to observe his ·harriers.
They are dual meets with Defiance and Marion, and a triangular meet with Ohio Northern
and Urbana.
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